
THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Dear Mr. Hansenne,

24 November 1998 'v

Thank you for your recent fax and for your kind words of support. I was
sorry that you were unable to attend the ACC meeting and to hear firsthand the
expressions of good wishes for your retirement by your assembled colleagues.

As you approach the end of your term at the ILO, I should like to
reiterate my appreciation for your tireless work in support of international
labour issues: you have every right to take pride in all that you have achieved.
On a more institutional level, I wish to thank you for your wholehearted
support for greater integration of the United Nations system to enhance our
efficiency and effectiveness. I am confident that we will enter the twenty-first
century better able to meet the numerous social, economic, political and human
rights challenges which face us.

I hope that before you take your well-earned retirement, we will have a
chance to meet, either in New York or in Geneva.

With my best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Kofj^A. Annan

Mr. Michel Hansenne
Director-General ,
International Labour Office
Geneva
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Mr. Kofi Annan,
Secretary-General,
United Nations,
NEW YORK
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During the ACC last week, which I was unfortunately unable to
attend, you were kind enough to refer to my leaving office in a few months'
tjmei ' ~

For my part, I should like to say how much I have appreciated your
leadership., inspiring us all from the moment you took office. At a time
when the United Nations system as a whole is required to seriously .address
the criticism of our member States, you have lost no time in initiating
reforms and in associating all of us in a drive to improve both effectiveness
and the image of the system.

Only a few months remain before I complete my term at the ILO. I do
hope that we may find an opportunity for me to bid farewell to you
personally] ~ ~ '

With best regards,

Yours sincejpfy,

N k JL/L?

' Michel Hansenne
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